"We helped our client, a small business owner, sort
through a laundry list of legal issues such as
licensing, trademarks, employee relations, patents,

Professor Tho111as F Geraghty
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contracts, and privacy. We put his mind to rest
on issues that had been nagging at him . Often
providing peace of mind can be just as important
as more active legal work."
- Jeff Ellis, class of 2005

"Often in law school we read cases to analyze them in an abstract
and hypothetical way. Yet, as I sat next to one of our clinic clients
during his court hearings, I realized I was sitting next to a man only
a few years older than me, who had spent the last decade of his life
wrongfully behind bars. The reality of it is overwhelming, but it is
also the reason I spent my last four semesters working for the Center
on Wrongful Convictions."
- Jacquie Johnson, class of 2005

From the Clinic Director
The clinical program at Northwestern is one of the most diverse and comprehensive among the country's
law schools and is consistently ranked among th e top 10. We lead the way in teaching the law in action,
giving students strong litiga tio n and negotiation skills and direct experience with representing clients and
reforming laws and legal institutio ns.
C linical educatio n at Northwestern dates back to the Law School's beginnings. An innovative program
that D ean John Henry Wigmo re developed in 1910 with the C hicago Legal Aid Society evolved into the
Legal Clinic, w hich opened its doo rs in 1969 with only two staff attorneys. Today, in the Bluhm Legal C linic,
more than 20 clinical professors combine classroom instru ction with hands-on exp erience for m ore than
120 students w ho take clinical co urses each year.
The innovative simulatio n-based curriculum of our Bartlit Center for Trial Strategy, w hich consistently
ranks among the top trial advocacy and dispute resolutio n programs in the country, gives students the
skills they need to nego tiate and communicate effectively, solve problems, prepare briefs, examine w itnesses,
present evidence, and argue cases. Students also gain real-wo rld training working in public interest
o rganizations, businesses, judges' chamb ers, and criminal and defense law offices throu gh o ur extensive
externship program.
In addition, students work with clinical faculty and staff to represent clients as well as challenge the
fairness of our legal institutions and propose solutions fo r refo rm . Som e of the clinic's ce nters are nationally
recognized for their direct involvem ent in legal reform:
• Th e C hildren and Fam ily Justice C en ter is a loca l and na tional lea der in j uvenile co u rt refo rm
and in iss ues and initiatives affecting children and f amilies in crisis.
• Th e Cen ter fo r International Huma n Rig hts co nducts aca demic and practical work in suppo rt
of internationa l human rights, democracy, and the rule of law.
• Th e Center on Wrongful Convictions pushes the crim ina l justice sys tem to take claims of in nocence
seriously and create awareness about systemic shortco mings in the sys tem.

While others are recognize d as innovative leaders and m odels for similar clinics being established
across the country:
• Th e S ma ll Business Oppo rtunity C ente1; one of the f irst of its kin d, provides inexpensive lega l services
to entrepreneu rs and no nprofit organiza tio ns.
• Th e In vestor Protection Center, the f irst in the M idwest, provides assis tance to investors w ith limited
inco me or small doll ar cla ims who are unable to obtain lega l rep resentation .

The Bluhm Legal C linic is flour ishing and ever adapting to the needs of our students, the legal
community, and the general public. As we move forward, assistant direc tor Steve Drizin and I intend to
build on a solid 30-year foundation to strength en our already excellent centers and programs.
Thomas F Geraghty
A ssociate Dean of C linical Edu cation
Director, Bluhm Legal Clinic
Professor of Law

Trial Strategy and Simulation-Based Teaching

Today's complex, competitive legal and business worlds require lawyers to possess communication,
presentation, and teamwork skills above and beyond the traditional legal analysis and reasoning skills
taught at every good law school. The simulation aspect of clinical education at Northwestern. Law
is designed to prepare students for all aspects of the litigation process,Jrom brief writing to delivery of
opening and closing arguments.

Fred Bartlit Center for Trial Strategy

Proqram on Advocacy and Professionalism

T he Fred Bartlit Center for Trial Strategy focuses

The Bartlit Center's Program on Advocacy and

on changes in the craft rather than on changes in

Professionalism students take courses on evidence,

the law. Faculty members condu ct research and

trial advocacy, and ethi cs simultaneo usly. The uniqu e

teach groundbreaking and technologically advanced

combination of courses reinforces the notion that

trial strategy. Combining faculty lectures and

skilled advocates must possess substantive knowledge,

demonstrations with stud ent "on-your-fe et"

technical skills, and high ethical standards.

exercises, co urses and programs cover the ins and

Professors Steven Lubet and Robert P Burns,

o uts of each stage of litigation: discovery, case

nationally renowned legal ethics experts, lead

management, and trial. Students focus on high-tech

a team of experienced practitioners and judges who

co urtroom presentations, preparing argun1ents, and

make up the adjunct faculty. Students learn the skills

w itness examinations .

of pretrial investiga tion , interviewing, co unseling,
discovery, and m otion practice. They also learn trial
skills such as examining witnesses, introducing
evidence, presenting and challenging expert witness
testimony, delivering opening statements and closing
arguments, and selecting juri es.
In trial practice co urses students simulate a
state co urt bench trial and a federal district co urt
jury trial. Law and business students work together
in a business litiga tion course and create "legal
departments" or role-play clients and client
representatives. In the legal ethics co urse, students
participate in simulated trial exercises that explore
professional responsibility. Several students defend
and prosecu te m ock cases against attorneys,
while others act as judges deliberating on the case
and presenting opinions.

Pro ram on Civil Litigation
T hro ugh the Bartlit Center's Program o n C ivil
Litiga ti on , students litiga te a wide variety of simple
and complex civil cases . Led by Professor John
Elson -

an expert with 35 years experience

teaching civil rights litiga tion , civil procedure, and
trial practice -

the program primarily emp hasizes

poverty law cases in w hi ch students advoca te for
clients at court in trials or in mo tio ns.
Students take depositions, draft w ritten
discovery, prepare and argue m otions, and try cases.
They regularly interview prospective clients at the
C hicago Legal Assistance Foundation's Loop office
and make case presentations at th e foundation's case
acceptance n1.ee tings. W eekly class sessio ns involve
discussion on pre-trial litigation skills -

interviewing,

co unseling, case planning, nego tiatio n , discovery, and
motion practice -

as well as alternative strategies

fo r litigatin g cases and va rio us social and legal issues
affecting the poor.
Cases handled by students and faculty in the
program encompass a wide var iety of legal subje cts
but in rece nt years have conce ntrated on the defense
of public housing tenants from eviction, suits against
landlords for unlaw ful evictions, advocacy for
stu de nts deni ed appropriate edu cational services, and
representation of victims of preda tory lending and
consumer fraud . In the past, the program has foc used
on the areas of prisoners' rights, the protection
of clients from abusive divorce atto rn eys, an d the
representation of victims of domes ti c violence.

''Mediation training l,,1s al/0111cd 111e to look at
ro,~flict in a different 111ay, na111cly, by recog11iz i11g
that even i11 b11si11ess-related co11flicts, the
underlying 11.eeds and i11tcrests typically

n,11

nn,ch deeper than the parties, stated positio11s,
a11d the best reso/11tio11 is 011e that takes tl,ese
needs and interests into acco1111t."
-Melissa Erber, class of 2005

Proqram on N

otiatlon and Mediation

Led by Lynn Cohn the Bartlit Center's Program on
Negotiation and Mediation is designed to teach

In the Mediation Process and Advocacy
Workshop students focus on the process from two

students effective negotiation and mediation theory

perspectives, that of the mediator and that of an

and skills through a series of courses and workshops .

advocate co nsidering whether mediation is

Students learn that a great deal of their time as

appropriate for a particular dispute. The Center for

lawyers will be spent negotiating with clients and

Conflict Resolution in Chicago conducts a portion

other lawyers and colleagues and that as litigators

of the skills training in the co urse, and students who

they will resolve a vast majority of cases through

successfully complete the training can become

settlements and, increasingly, m ediation.
In the Negotiation Workshop law students

certified and conduct actual mediations on behalf
of CCR. Students can also enroll in the Mediation

collaborate with Kellogg students, attorneys in the

Practicum, which combines their mediation

Chicago area, and students from other law schools

experience with study of mediation theory.

in actual negotiation proceedings . Working in teams
or one-on-one, students cover a wide range of
situations, including the purchase of real estate and
the settlement of lawsuits, neighborhood disputes,
campus disputes, personal services co ntracts,
intrafamily disp utes, and labo r disputes.

Client Representation and Legal Reform
At the Bluhm Legal Clinic students learn to assess the quality of justice by representing impoverished
clients. Working in teams supervised by faculty and sta.ff attorneys, students prepare juvenile justice, domestic
violence, immigration and asylum, wrongful conviction, and criminal cases. They also provide affordable legal
assistance for small investors, entrepreneurs, start-ups, and notfor-profit organizations.
In the process, students not only fin e-tune their skills as advocates but they also often effect change
in the law and legal institutions. For instance, the Children and Family Justice Center has led the way in
convincing courts, legislatures, and law enforcement to re-examine the methods used to take statements _[,·om
juveniles. The Center on Wrongful Convictions drajied a DNA testing bill and other crirnin.al justice
reforms that are now law in. Illinois and are used as models for the nation . The Center for International
Human. Rights' research on how the proposed Free Ti·ade Agreement of the Americas would affect human
n;(,!hts has implications for the en.tire hemisphere. Cases and projects such as these generate excitement and
commitment that extend into students' profession.al li ves beyond law school.

Center on Wrongful Convictions
"It is often sn irl tl,at the A 111 erica 11 cri111i11nl j11stice
syste111 is the grentes t legn l sysfe111 in tl,e 111orlrl
beca 11 se it pro11irles cri111i11al rleje11rlants I/lit/, exte11 si11e
r/11 e process rights. B11t tl,e 111o rk of the Ce nter 011
f,Vro11gf11/ Co 11victio11s has rle111011straterl t/,nt these
r/11 e process ri'.f?hts rlo 110/ always protect th e i1111 oce11t
Jro111 bei11g l/lro11gf11/ly co 11victcrl a11rl even se11teucerl
to rleat/1. O 11r tnsk going forwnrrl is to fi11rl ways
to prevent l/lro11gf, 1/ co11victio11s J,-0 111 l,nppe11i11g."
-

Steven A. Drizin, lega l director, Center o n Wrongful

Convictions; assistant director, Bluhm Legal C lini c;
cl ini ca l pro fessor of la w

The Center on Wrongful Convictions (CWC)
is making an impact on the way legislators in the
United States view wrongful convictions and
the death penalty. Under the supervision of clinical
faculty and staff attorneys, students work to identify
and rectify wrongful convictions and other serious
miscarriages of justice.

T he center is at the forefro nt of the current
nationwide m ovem ent to reform the criminal
justice system. Focusing its energies on convictions
based on single eyewitness identifications, coerced
co nfessions, jailhouse snitches, and accomplice
testimony, faculty and students have proposed
several possible reforms, including mandatory DNA
testing, video tap ing of co nfessions, and funding for
the defens e of indigent clients.
Individually or in tea ms, clinic fa culty, staff, and
students have wo rked on the cases of nine innocent
men w ho were removed from dea th row in Illinois
since 1987. Faculty, staff, and students working in
the center also were a driving force behind Illinois
Gov. George H. Ryan's decisio n to suspend
executions in Illinois in 2000 and his commutation
of the sentences of 167 priso ners rem aining on
dea th row in 2003.
In addition to rep resenting imprisoned clients
with claims of innocence, students conduct research

"Ha1 1 i11,'<

t,, w11Ji-0111 r/,e family 4 u 11icri111 111as

,, lw111h/i11,I! cxpcrie11cc. I had to ack11owledgc

muf

sh,,rc their hurt ,1111{ respect their angn. I !l!1d
ro let them

/.:11011 1

1/Jc were 11ot the e11e111y. I came

m/1,1)' frn111 the c:x.pcrirncc 1111dersrc111ding 1/iar

co11fi·o11ti11g pai11 and ad111i11isreri11g heali11g is also
a

p<1rt of adi'OC,lf)'. ''
-Monia, H1111t, class

~f 2006

to identify system.i c problems in the criminal justice
sys tem ; develop initiatives to raise public awareness
of the prevalence, causes, and social costs of wrongful
convictions; and pro mote substantive reform of the
crim.inal justice system. The center also provides
co mmunity services to help former prisoners w ho
have been exo nerated cope with the difficult process
of reintegrati on into free society.

l

Center for International Human Rights
The Center for International Human Rights

Over the years faculty and staff working in the

defends hum.an dignity throughout th e world while

center have addressed, among other matters, the role

enabling students to test and refin e their academ.ic

of the International Criminal Court, international

lea rnin g in real cases. Stressing a comprehensive

terrorism, U.S. death penalty laws, truth commissions,

interdisciplinary approach, the center provides

economic rights, NATO's humanitarian intervention,

policy perspectives to the United Nations, th e

and political asylum cases. Students have investigated

Organization of American States, th e U.S.

cases and had sununer internships in G uatemala,

Department of State, foreign governments, and

Indonesia, and at the UN. Human R ights Centre

nongovernmental organizations .

in Geneva.

Faculty, staff, and students, as well as volunteer
lav.ryers, visiting fellows, and interns carry out

Each year the center organizes seminars,
lec tures, and conferences for lav.ryers and the public

research, public and professional edu ca tion, technical

on topics ranging from. reparations for Holocaust

assistance, and advocacy of pressing international

survivors to the hum.an rights responsibilities of

issues. The center also now offers students an

nrnltinational corporations. The center plays a vital

opportunity to earn an LLM in human rights. T he

role in the Law School's expanding international

degree program is designed for stud ents from.

program, which previously had concentrated on

transitional democracies and for those with career

private international law.

interes ts in international human rights law.

Children and Family Justlc Center
"We Jo,,111.d that we could not represe nt children in.
court witl101-1t telling th eir col/lplete stories. By doi11g
this, we sho/1) the courts a11d school ad111i11istrafors
and co1111111.111ity groups th e whole child. A cl,ild
should not be defined by the 011 e act he or she did
in. a 3 O-seco 11d period. "
-

Bern ard in e Do hrn , fo un der and di rec to r, C hil dre n and

Famil y Justi ce Cen ter ; cl inica l associate professo r of law

T he C hildren and Family Justice C enter (CFJC)
is one of the most comprehensive clinical law
programs and child advocacy proj ects in the country.
Bridging legal systems, agencies, and categories that
classify, criminalize, and label children , the C FJC
provides legal assistance fo r the w hole spectrum
of child, adolescent, and fa mily needs. It is an
interdisciplinary training center fo r law and social
work students, lawyers, and scholars. Eight clinical
fac ulty m embers sup ervise stu de nts w ho are
engaged in the daily legal representation of juveniles
and fa milies in courts.

Serving as a catalyst for refor m of the Juve nile
Court of C ook Coun ty (the wo rld's fi rst juvenile
cou rt), th e C FJC has wo rked to improve the
administration of justice for children by edu cating
judges and court perso nnel.The center promotes
realistic strategies to improve the qu ality of life fo r
children and families in crisis.
C FJC fac ulty, staff, and students have questioned
w hether children can understand Miranda warnings
and have urged that interrogations of children be
videotaped. They have created a C hildren 's Pro Bono
Proj ect w ith attorneys from 12 area law firms and
developed Community Panels fo r Youth, a program
that helps young nonviolent offenders take
responsibility for their actions w hile rem aining in
the community and avoiding the courts and
detention.

Small Business Opportunity Center
"Businesses that contact 11s get good legal advice

Entrepreneurship Law and Practice, the course

for al111ost nothing. We help a great variety of

Financing the Entrepreneurial Venture, and a

people, and th ey're so gra teful . The students aud

corporate counsel practica.

l enjoy th e l111111an. interest side of th e assigumeuts as
11u1ch as the legal side. "
-Tho mas Mo rsc h, Hochberg Family Director, Small
Business Opportunity Center; clinical professor of law

The SBOC's current roster of about 60 clients
runs the gamut from the "mom-and-pop" type (a
coffee shop, a van service, music lessons) to high-tech
e-commerce enterprises . Although its principal
purpose is to train students for leadership positions

The Small Business Opportunity Center (SBOC)

in law and business, the SBOC also provides a

grew out of the initiative of several students who

valuable service to the communi ty by helping many

approached Dean David Van Zandt abo ut starting a

nonprofit organizations and other clients w ho could

business-oriented clinical program at the Law

not afford legal assistance.

School. The center is one of the first programs in
the United States to provide intensive hands-on
training for law and business students who want to
be transactional lawyers or executives of startup
companies. It is a model for similar programs being
developed in law schools across the country.
Essential to the SBOC's operation is the Law
School's close relationship w ith the Kellogg School
of Management. The two schools offer a joint
JD-MBA that is perhaps the best integrated program
of its kind in the country and is the only one that
can be completed in three years.
Under the supervision of clinical faculty and
staff, law and business students work together in
the SBOC to represent small startup companies,
entrepreneurs, and nonprofit organizations involved
in economic development. They provide clients
with affo rdable legal advice on matters such as
incorporation, trademark registration, copyright
protection, zoning requirements, and commercial
licenses. The program now includes the seminar

Investor Protection Center
"Tl, e 11eed fo r an i11l1estor protection clinic in tli e
Chicago area -

a 111ajor finan cial center, n1itl1 large

The ce nter provides investors w ith limited
reso urces access to legal assistance in resolving

exclianges and nnn1ero11s brokerages ho11ses- could

securities disputes. Small inves tors in the Chicago

11ot be 111ore apparent. Our center ensures tliat a11

area now have access to services that previously

increasing uuu,bers of irlllestors lirwe access to
fair and efficient 1n etl1odsfor resolving sewrities
tra11sactions disp11/es."

- J. Samu el Tenenba um , directo r, Investor P rotecti o n
Center; cl ini ca l assista nt professo r o f law

T he Inves tor Pro tec tio n Center, funded by a gra nt
from th e N ASD Investor Edu ca tion Foundation,
is one of fewe r than 10 such centers in the co untry
and the first am o ng law sc hools in the Midwest.
N orthwestern Law students and Kellogg MBA
students partici pating in the center have oppo rtunities to work w ith clients o n sophisticated legal and
business problems that have increased since the
dram atic eco no mic highs and lows of the 1990s and
the uncertainties of a post 9/11 world.

we re not readily available, if available at all, in the
Midwes t. In additi on , th e center acts as a screening
m echanism for regulato rs, including NASD and
th e SEC, as well as brokerage ho uses trying to
determine legitimate claims.
Students working in th e center get invaluable
experience interviewing and co unseling clients,
explaining the arbitrati on and mediation process,
and investigating and selec ting potential arbitrators.
They also conduct discovery, nego ti ate settlements,
and particip ate in m edi ati o ns and arbitra tions.
In addition, N o rth wes tern Law hopes to
provide a mod el fo r o th er schools o n how to
establish similar clinics to handl e securities cases .
Facul ty and students are doc umenting the center's
operations in order to provide a roadmap for
o th er law schools interested in creati ng an investor
pro tec tion clinic.

"In three semesters in the cli11ic, I have had
t/1c opportunity to do t/1i11.J;S that so111c first-year
associates don't ,<1.et to do 11 1itriess

I /ta,,e co11d11cted

i11tcn1ie1/ls, 1/lrittc11 and researched briefs,

participated i11 hearings a11d ,ij}site i11/Jcstigatio11s.

I e/lc11 participated i11

,1

vic111i11g of physical

cvidrncc in the p,,/icc sratio11."
-S,1ra/1 E. Tlw11ias, class of 2006

Extern ships
Northwestern Law offers a greater variety of externships and more opportunities than any other school
in the country Each year more than 230 students gain on-the-job training through externships while
earning class credit. Co111bin.ed with classroom work, students work 10 to 15 hours a week 1111der
the close supervision of lawyers, judges, entrepreneurs, corporate counsels, government officials, and public
interest professionals.

Stud ents attend a weekly seminar fo r w hich they

Corporate counsel: D uring the summer before

complete readings about their fi eld, keep a journal,

their third year, students placed in general co unsel

or write a paper linking their prac ti ce experience

offi ces of businesses will devote one day a week

to th eo retical questions . T hey bring back to the

to the corporate law department. W hile externs can

classroom valuable firsthand experience and a

be called upo n to do legal research , th e goal is to

heightened level of confidence abo ut appearing

become involved in the life of the law department

before judges, w riting briefs o r opinions, preparing

by attending meetings, observing nego tiations, and

cases, and wo rking with clients. Externships are

gaining an understanding of how law is practiced

ava ilable in the follow ing areas :

in a business settin g.

Jiidicial: Students place d as law clerks w ith a U.S.

Entrepreneurship: Students placed w ith startup

distri ct co urt judge or magistrate work on preparing

companies or entrepreneurs are intro du ced to th e

research mem o randa and drafting opinio ns.

legal problems that may be encountered w hen

Public interest: Students working at a public interest

legal organization represent clients in civil m.atters.
Criminal law: Stud ents wo rk w ith either

prosecuti on or defense lawyers in the federal or
state criminal justice system , including the U.S.
State's Atto rney's Office, Federal Defender's O ffi ce,
Cook County State 's Attorney's O ffi ce, and Cook
County Public Defender's Offi ce.

starting up or operating a business, such as choice
of entity, venture capital arrangem ents, selectio n
of name and tra demark, fran chise agreements and
operating contracts, and licensing requirem ents.
Mediation: Students can become certified mediators

and co ndu ct m ediatio ns under fac ulty supervision
after completing mediation skills training from the
Center for Conflict Resolution .

From the Dean

From D ean John H enry Wigm ore's program with the C hicago
Legal Aid Society in 1910 to today's six Bluhm Legal Clinic centers,
N orthwestern has a history of teaching strong litigation and
negotiation skills and giving students the opportunity to represent
clients in the real wo rld and generate legal reform. The future
lawyers studying at N orthwes tern play a vital role in continuing
this noble tradition.
In 2002 a group of students approached me and the faculty about a plan for inspiring
a commitment to public service in all of our students regardless of w hat career path they
m ay choose. The public se rvice strategy they designed begins with one- week, student-led
service/adventure proj ec ts fo r admitted students during the summer before their first year.
In addition, our public service dire ctor coordinates a wide variety of both law and non-law
public service opportunities throughout the yea r. By the time they graduate, most of
our students w ill have completed 40 hours of pro bono law or community se rvi ce not
related to law.
It is important that all of our graduates, regardless of w hat fi eld or specialty they
ultimately choose, understand the impo rtance of contributing their time and services to
the co mmuni ty. By graduatio n, Northwes tern law students will have had a va ri ety of
experiences enabling them to make sound and ethical judgments and, equally important,
w ill understand the limits of law and the ways lawyers can and must contribute beyo nd
the boundaries of the profession.

D avid E. V,,n Zandt
D ean, No rthwestern Un iversity School of L aw
Professor of L aw
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Children and Family
ustic Center

Small Business
pportunity Cen er

CFJC is a holistic children's law center,
a clinical teaching program, and a research
and policy cente1:

SBOC is a student-based clinical program
providing affordable legal assistance to
entrepreneurs, start-ups, and notjor-profit
organizations

Bernardine Dohrn, Director
312-503-0396
fax 312-503-0953
TTY 312-503-4472

Center for International
Human Rights
CIHR conducts academic and practical
work in support ef internationally
recognized human nghts, democracy, and
the rule of law.
Contact:
Thomas F Geraghty, Directo,; Bluhm

Legal Clinic
312-503-8576
fax 312-503-8977
tgeraghty@law.northwestern.edu

Center on Wrongful Convictions

ewe is

dedicated to identifying and
rectifying wrongful convictions and other
serious miscarriages ofjustice. The center
has three components: representation,
,·esearch, and public education.
Steven A. Drizin, Legal Director
Rob Warden, Executive Director
312-503-2391
fax 312-503-0529
cwc@law.northwestern.edu
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are unable to obtain legal representation..
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